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Deleted Cory Sent JAY Loe WRANE = 
ree vy Letter Dated 2 [His fale pe As 

¥ ease — "aa to SF 

"ares and another waidentified ladividual ‘placed aw = 

the telephone ef Daa Bovaz, a mesber of the = 

2 apd Bertin, Sa Sereber, 188... oa eee ee — 

Whe Crinizal ‘Divisica mas previously ‘advised { : 
Mahou, after ecucealing hig 9211 sennsction Yit? 
iaformed that Soverage @f @ovan wes in ci 
ies ef Baheu om behalf 67 the Coatrai Satelligese., 

fone FA Selstige © anticfastre petivitiogs.- ie 

i
 

. “CIA= furaist BC 5 
> pBenor andun regarding his utilisation of 

=. gwit}_eaati-Castro activities. According tc 

, Sa eentacted Jam Giaacana ia ecanectica        

x. 

es. 4 Sn the cose entivied “Bamep! B- ete te: 

ad Depgrtaeat case SatAtied “Zeemel F.* : 

Sat s-Pachotoerigg. - Bee Fe . 

B 293 piace’the parpese for placing the wire { a 
: Strate TAP Sakis tae ei ot 1 

“Sriener se of the Wassthorized Publication or Use of Commin 
   

S. AS view of tin thfecnation regard é 
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Case involves wire tap placed on phone of Dan Rowan 
- 2. .9f comedy team of Rowan and Martin. Rowan reportedly engaged . . 

Zaz Be Phyllis McGuire ef MeGuire Sisters trio who is also reportedly 
- a girl friend of Sam Giancana, under investigation by the Chicago 

ar Office as a top hoodlum. Maheu claims coverage of Rowan (although 
“ai? "-. pot to include telephone tap) put on in behal? ef Claé’s wrtorte . 
“U5 ¢9 obtain intelligence information in Cuba through the hoddlia' . 

, , element which has had interests there. From the information 
furnished by Maheu and CIA, it is difficult to determine any need 
for Maheu to put fall. coverage on Rowan (including wire tap) in 

connection with Giancana's reported efforts on behalf of CIA. | 
ie eat appears possible Rowan was being covered by Maheu ox dehal?- 
 *°*" of Glancana MEEXEANKEXSEEXENAXAEIAGEIEE relative to the reported. 

; @8¢4 conflict between Giancana and Rowan for the affections of. Phyllis 
_ McGuire. In viewaf this,. investigation is being vigorously 

ee pressed_and airtel was sent. 5/12/61 to LV and other offices -.. 
~ “having leads in this matter. Information in attached letterhead 

: - memo relative to CIA's utilization of Maheu ti- tro gk 
ooo See was furnished cr aR Agent oy 

Lae - : iA. . 
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ae In accordance with arrangements made between Tiataon’ vi) 
t and CIA, this information relative to anti-Castro activities on 

dehbalf of CIA by Maheu and Giancana should be likited to those 
” im the Department on a "need-to-know" basis. Dissemination enly 

being made to Department. is should be routed through Division 5 
for its information. Koy le eee: 

  


